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July 1,1967,by Chief Dan George (Teswahno) 1899 -1981
Empire Stadium, Vancouver, BC.

How long have I known you, Oh Canada? A hundred yeffii
And many, many seelanum flunar months] more. And todai
when you celebrate your hundred years, Oh Canada, I am od
for all the Indian people throughout the land. 

,,:i i
For I have known you when your forests were mine; when
they gave me rny meat and my clothing. I have known you in
your streams and rivers where your fish flashed and danced
in the sun, where the waters said come, come and eat of my
abundance. I have known you in the freedom of your winds.
And my spirit, l ike the winds, once roamed your good lands.

But in the lon! hundred years since the white man came, I
have seen my freedoin disappear like the salmon going mys-
teriously out to sea.The white man's strange customs which I
could not understand pressed down upon me until I could no
longer breathe.

When lfought to protect my land and my home, lwas called
a savage. When I neither understood nor welcomed this way
of life, I was called lazy. When I tried to rule my people, I was
stripped of my authority.

My nation was ignored in your history textbooks - they were
little more important in the history of Canada than the buf-
falo that ranged the plains. lwas ridiculed in your plays and
motion pictures, and when I drank your fire-water, I got drunk
- very, very drunk. And I forgot.

Oh Canada, how can I celebrate with you this Centenary this
hundred years? Shall I thank you for the reserves that are left
to me of my beautiful forests? For the canned fish of my rivers?
For the loss of my pride and authority, even among my own
people? For the lack of my will to fi9ht back? No! | must forget
what's past and gone.

Oh God in Heaven! Give me back the courage of the olden
chiefs. Let me wrestle with my surroundings; Let me again, as
in the days of old, dominate my environment. Let me humbly
accept this new culture and through it rise up and go on.

Oh God! Like the Thunderbird of old I shall rise again out of
the sea; I shall grab the instruments of the white man's suc-
cess - his education, hh skills, and with these new tools I shall
build my race into the proudest segment ofyour society. ,
Before lfollow the great Chiefs who have gone before us, Oh
Canada, lshall see these things come to pass. I shall see our
young braves and our chiefs sitting in the houses of law and
government, ruling and being ruled by the knowledge and
freedoms ofour great land.

5o shall we shatter the barriers of our isolation. So shall the
next hundred years be the greatest in the proud history ofour
tribes and nations.
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The picture on the cover is my Mom, Tess
Tessier, taken when she was 17 years old.
Above is a oicture of her at 87. taken in
Terrace when lvisited her in February. Mom was happy to have a chauffeur as she
had given up her drivers license the year before and did not like depending on
other people to drive her around. While I was there, Mom decided she wanted to
come to visit me in the Kootenays fori while, and maybe even learn to use a com-
puter. She was not feeling so peppy and occasionally she had been experiencing
an accelerated heart rate and dizzy spells. Perhaps she sensed that something was
happening, for just as I was about to leave on the plane, she looked me in the eye
and said, "l want to die near you." I sid, "Whatever, the little house is empty, ask
someone to drive you downl' She found a retired truck driver, as my brother was
busy with his pol i t ical  campaigning,

Once we unpacked her boxes, Mom rested. The next day, she walked up the
steep hill from the little house to our place. That evening, we had soup and a visit.
The next morning, March 21, she sat up in bed and passed out. When lfound her,
her speech was slurred and hard to understand. and she could not move her left
arm or leg, so Richard called the ambulance.The first night and next day in the hos-
pital were the hardest as Mom struggled to understand why she could not walk or
talk, but the morphine eased her distress and allowed her to be comfortable. I am
grateful to have had some final moments at Moml side, kissing and squeezing her
hand, seeing the beauty in her sunken face, and feeling the gratitude that I had for
having such a remarkable Mom. She was a carefree spirit who lived on the edge,
doing what she wanted, when she wanted. she lived life to the fullest, a doer of
the first order. Mom usually manifested what 5he wanted and now that things had
slowed down, she wanted a quick exit. She left us on March 25th at 8:50 pm.

Tess was raised in a convent and her Mom did not get to hug her very often, so
on her final night on Earth, that is what I did. t climbed into bed with her and just
held her, telling her how much lappreciated her beingness. Afterwards, looking
through her boxes, I found a file called Memoirc, wherc she talked about the nuns
rapping her knuckles if she giggled, making her stand up to eat soup if she slurped
and many more sad memories. When one is raised within such rigid parameters, the
soul often rebels, seeking freedom from authority and a place to belong. 5he had to
do things her way and seldom listened to advice, which made it difficult for people
to live with her. Her sense of belonging went to the animals that she looked after
and who adored her back. Many times she would say, "Dogs never talk back," plus
they would do a little dance whenever she returned and that gave her a sense of
happiness. She felt they set a good example: live in the moment, expect someone
to feed and provide a root and get lots of exercise.

Over the years, I often joked with Mom that lthought her life purpose was to
learn to be a Grandma. When I had my three children, she said she was too young
for that and chose not to be around too much, although she did live with my family
several times. She claimed to be part-gypsy and drove a purple motor home wlth
splashy murals on it, touring many primary schools with her twelve dogs, teaching
that if dogs can get along, so can children. Afterwards, she would do a slide show on
her homesteading experiences or her adventures in the Arctic. She even published
a children's book entitled lcebery Tea, about her first poodle/terriet Gi9i, visiting the
Arctic. Later she published The White Spirit Bear book, which is an amazing collec-
tion of photographs from colleagues and friends. '
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Life is Short
In:a previous column I told the story of how we rescued a crippled chicken and
raised him at the Retreat Center. That story came to a close a couple of months
ago when a young bobcat came into the yard and left us only a few chicken
feathers lying on the ground. My final hope for the chicken was that his end
came quickly without much pain. lt is no surprise that I should say that because
that is the same way I wish my ending to be, quick and without much pain. I
imagine most of us would like to go peacefully in our sleep.

I really like a short video titled tife i5 Shortwhich you can see on YouTube'
In sixty seconds you see a baby being born and zooming thtough childhood,
teenage yeart young adult, middle age, old age and finally crashing into a gravt
in a big cloud of dust, As funny as it is... it appears to be true!When I was a child
I remember playing with my friends and the days seemed to last forever. The
older | get the quicker the days seemed to go. I am pretty sure that the clock
is not really moving any faster than it was in my childhood, yet it apPears to be
the case. A new month starts and the next thing I know it is the middle of the
month! ldo not waste time watching television, I barely have time to read the
pile of books that I have in my'must read'collection, I do not sleep excessively so
theoretically I have lots of awake time to do things. | get up in the morning, do
lots of productive things, and the next thing I know the day is over feeling like
there is so much left to do.

Another thought I read about the passage of time, is that each day we are
given 86,400 seconds of life time to spend. Here in Canada we have a lot of free-
dom on how to spend our days, some work, some rest, some play. As I get older
and I see friends and acquaintances departing this plain of existence I realize
that my life experience can end at any point in time. I think lam at peace with
that thought. lt is my hope that during my lifetime I have contributed to the bet-
terment ofthe planet, living an environmentally and socially conscious lifestyle.
As one day, we will allfind out that,'no one gets out alive'.

Namaste Rc4ana
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lnterviewee's are
May 1 . Deborah Warren . Extra Terrestrial Intelligence
May 8 . Leah Sinclaire . Numerology
May 15 . Ang€le . How lssues and the Festival came to be.
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Iess Tessier's
twobooks

FOR SALE
call Angele at 250-366-0038

or go to
www.GrandmoTess.com

Musings contlnued \
For the past twenty years, Tess has lived near my brother Michael, his wifA Patty

and their twelve children, giving her ample opportunity to learn how to inttract
with people and be a Grandma. lam grateful that Michael is a dedicated son with
an understanding wife who gave their kids that experience. Community and family
life helps us to see our patterns and gives groMh to our soul.

I am so glad that I did not put off my visit to Terrace, thinking I i,vas too busy,
till it was too late. I had wanted to visit for her birthday, November 30 (1925), but
flights and timing did not work so I arranged it during my next distribution trip as it
is easier to fly out of Penticton than Castlegar.

As usual, the angels have a plan and the timing was good, for I had booked a
booth at the Body, Mind and Spirit Expo in Calgary April 5-7. Afterwards I drove
to Edmonton to visit my two grand-kids. The next day, my two sons and I drove to
Terrace for Tess's Celebration of Life. We decorated the place with orchids and gave
away many more, as that is something Mom would have liked.The grand-children
arranged a slide show at the Celebration of Life and that evening, the family gath-
ered for a longer explanation ofour ancestry reshowing the photos.

Mom always kept those stories ilive as she was proud of the women she de-
scended from, and the good deeds'they did, at a time when it was not easy be-
ing a woman. Her grandmother moved to the Arctic in 192.l as a nurse and school
teacher, and eventually operated a twenty-room hotel and trading post. In 1938,
in a desperate attempt to get more supplies into Aklavik she journeyed the slave,
Athabascan and Mckenzie Rivers twice in one season and brought back ten ton of
supplies each time. This was something unheard ol for if the river froze early, you
would not be getting home. Tess's mother was a jockey and her father was a vet.
When Mom and her two brothers were born, she became a shoo-keeoer and sold
supplies to the Russian/Ukrainian folks as she had learned that language when she
travelled there.This too was something unheard ofat the time, as Russia was a com-
munist state back then.There were so many interesting tales to share about her life.

After Mom died, I phoned the funeral home to ask the price of cremation and
was told that 53,800 includes everything. lalso talked to my cousin from Calgary
whose husband died recently, and she said it costs about S1,500 in Alberta for pick
up, paperwork, casket, urn, everything. So lthought the BC cost was expensive
and lasked for a breakdown: administration fees were about 52,000, with an add-
ed S 1,000 for the cremation, 5400 to transport the body and 54OO for the casket. I
asked if we could do some ofthis ourselves. The lady on the phone did her best to
convince me that it was not easy and that it might take me up to six weeks to get
the paperwork done whereas she could guarantee it within 24 hours. When I asked
about picking uD the body, she continued that there are many regulations. Richard
then called Service BC to investigate further and I went to their website and printed
offthe forms. The regulations are: the casket must be enclosed, 1.e., not in the back
of a pick-up truck; the vehicle must be locked if you leave; and the process is to be
done with resDect.

The lady atthe government office was knowledgeable and in just overan nour,
I had the permit for transponing the body to the funeral home. While waiting for
the e-mail, we filled in the data for the death certificate. lt took Richard about a day
to cut and hammer together a plywood coffitr. Overall we saved 52,500. As a final
tribute to Mom, I found a 1940s metal sugar canister to put her ashes in, which the
pioneer spirit in her would have liked. Using stars and happy faces, I pasted on a
recent picture so that people could see what she looked like.

I am glad lchanged the print date last year as that change has allowed me to
accommodate the time needed to finalize Mom's last days.lssues magazine did get
to print on time and the Spring Festival of Awareness is a wrap. When | get home
from distribution, the garden will be awaiting my presence and I will know if my
brother in Terrace got voted into politics. Hls daughter Meleah
gave birth to a baby girl, April |5... and lifu continuE anward.
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Gurpreet is an Awakened Teacher who gently guides us to the Truth within as we release
the false ideas and beliefs of our ego. She is following where she is called,

traveling scross Canada, teaching and blessing many with her Loving Presence.

Gurpreet has kindly accepted our invitation to come to Vernon, British Columbia,
to offer herself to all that are longing to Awaken,

Being in Gurpreet's Presence, simply listening, or asking questions, is an extraordinarJ
opportunity to see yourself and others in the light of Truth. During the meetings attendees can

ask questions in an open talk forum and may also choose to sit in connection with Gurpreet,
Sitting in connection you will receive personalized guidance

based on your own open willingness.

"Lorc's rea$okayness wi*rin tor,vard errcrytkng. . . that is all.'

Pacific Inn and Suites 4716 34 St. Vernon BC Cost
Thursday May 23rd 6:30 pm - 9:30 prn
Friday May 24th thru Tuesday May 28th and
Friday July 26th thru Sunday August 4th
2 meetings daily 12:30pm - 3:30pm & 6:30pm- 9:30 pm

lnformation for Vernon Retreats
shemhehl@shrw.cr or call 778 475 0024

Retreats are also being held in Edmonton Alberta, Surrey British Columbia, Brampton Ontario
and Simcoe Ontario. For contact information, dates for upcoming rereats and to register for a

retreat ln your area go to

www.meetingwithgurpreet.com or call 4 I 6 47 9 447 5

$20.00 per meeting
(cash payable at the door)
Newcomers: First five meetinss free
during your first retreat.



affordable change
design your healthy home
with local materials that
heal you and the planet

ln the Face of Adversity
by Kerry Palframan, RN

I recently had an extraordinary opportunity in the face of ad-
versity. An opening came out of the blue to rent a condo in
Florida for three months in the same building as my aging
parents (whom I only get to see once a year). Four days af-
ter my arrival in Florida, the Board of Directors ofthe bullding
found out I was not 55 years of age (l'm 52) and gave me 48
hourto vacate the premises (neither I nor my parents knew of
this rule which was introduced In the complextwo years ago).

The condo board did not care that the lady I rented from
had already ca'shed my cheque and refused to refund my
money.With a non-refundable plane ticket and thewholetrip
put on my line-of-credit,lfound myself in a challenging situa-
tion. My first thought when I was told I had to vacate was "All
is in Divine Orderand lam being moved fora reason." ldid not
see how this was in Divine Order, yet I trusted and had a sense
that this was some sort of Divine chess game in which I was
being maneuvered into a different position as an opportunity.

With the condo gossip flying and advice being doled out
freel, I was given the opportunity to witness the many differ-
ent facets ofemotional reactions of individuals and how they
handled themselves. For me, all I could say was"This is out of
my control but not out of my choice about how I respond."
This clearly took people aback and many just continued to
express their outrage. Yet by maintaining my choice and ap-
plying this adage in my life, I did not feel disempowered. Nor
did I choose to get angry or fight back, indeed I did quite the
opposite. I realized there is already enough war and ill-will on
the planet and I was nat goin9 to contribute to this vibration.

I chose to act with integrity, nobility, responsibility, im-
peccability and grace. I felt quite at peace with these choices
and I knew that the money situation would resolve itself and
another opportunity or door would open as a result of what
appeared, to everyone else, as some great injustice. Although
it is still not clear what other opportunities await me, I am
grateful for thls opportunity to expand my own awareness,
practice my self-mastery and stay in an empowered state.

I can only say it has strengthened my knowledge that the
Cosmic Joke is alive and well and working in my life. All is in
Divine Order and the new will arise out ofwhat appeared as
adversity on my dootslep. see od below

StoneWoilr
Walls. Stillrs. Patma$

toslac. $tonc. Tile . Pe[Dles

OHM symbol mdde with
pebbles ond stones.

Intuitive Life Coach and Readings.
Vkionary Speaker, Teachet Healer,
Author, Medical Intuitive, Spiritual

Medium, Online \,)?orkshops
wrlm.indigowirdom.ca

. FNfE r# {*i ded Medft ot i o n
J ow nefh,vh.bsite a d n5r 0

call Generoso Panarella
250-859-7026 . West Kelowna
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+ TIIE TIIYMUS GIITNI'
by Dr. Ursula

A healthy thymus gland is crltical for healthy immune func-
tion as lt plays multiple roles. Research shows that the thymus
gland is Involved in the body's natunl resistance to cancer
and Invadlng disease. According to the anclent Greeks, the
thymus is directly related to the breath of life. lt is also con-
sidered the storehouse ofour past negative events. lfyou are
witness to trauma or violence, that memory is stored in the
thymus gland. There is a belief that our sense of belonging
gets rooted here ar well.

why do you need to know the state of the thymus gland?
lf it is damaged, you may become more susceptible to auto-
immune disorders, Furthermore, your emotional state may be
affected and you may become very disoriented. This may re-
sult in two scenarios: either becoming extremely frightened
of life or else becoming stuck in the physical, material world.

The thymus gland starts to shrink at puberty and contin-
ues to shrink until death, but the energy that it holds before
puberty should continue to flow in a healthy adult. This may
be why our immune system weakens as we age and why we
become more open to chronic infections. lf the thymus stans
to shrink too early, certain health problems may arise. On the
other hand, if the thymus becomes enlarged a different set of
problems arise such as aggression and vlolence.

How can this gland become damaged? Alchohol, smok-
ing, recreational drugs, some prescription medications (es-
pecially antibiotics and sterolds) and chemical exposure all
affect this gland negatively. Vaccinations, sugar and food ad-
ditives are especially toxic and affect many children.

Not only physical but emotional stress damages the thy-
mus. Emotional trauma, especially fearfulness in childhood
that lasts over a long period of time, is extrerBely damaging.
Brain injury also affects the thymus gland since this gland has
a profound effect on the mind as well as the emotions.

Clearly, it is worth checking on the status of your thymus.
Regulation Thermography is able to detect the functional
signature of this important gland, and with this information
thymus therapy through homeopathic toxicology and trauma
reoalr can be started.

Celebration Centrc and
Metaphysical Society

wwv,ccondn &ca
lor sclttduh

Joln us each Sundoy as wc all endeavour to find
dlrectlon ln llfe wlth concepts and knowtedge

manifesting thtough vorlous spcokcrs,
Enloy and share the lntettlgcnce and

humour brought to thc Cantrc.

Sunday Meetings held at 10:30 am . Pentlcton, B,C.
South Main Drop In Centre.2965 South Mrln Street,

webslte: www.ccandmsra

For Info on being a Guest Speaker pleaie contrct
Lynn Gibb: emall: lynnlsakrlzl 962@yahoocom

Okanagan
Thermography

. Safe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAI{

. Paln and radlation ficc . FDA approvcd

. Cancer suppolt treatmcnts

. Homeopathlc Toxlcology
discounted price for June, July & August

only $270 for Full Body Scan
Dr. Ursula, MA, DHli Doctor of Homroparhlc Mldldoe

Kelowna . 250 86/0-5260
www.olthcrm.ca
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Rolf
Practitioner

lda Rolf! Structural lntegratlon
and Body Work

Susan Book csr
Practitioner

Nelson . Creston . Grand Forls
210 5lt-tlrltf

scorppSS@hotmail,com
www.rolfgulld.org

(RAN tAL tA(,r.AL THE,1APy
by Wayne Still

Among the many benefits of being a practitioner of bodywork are the opportu-
nities to add more skills and to experience their benefits. The most recent skill I have
learned is cranial sacral therapy, which was originally developed by an osteopath
named William Sutherland in the first half of the last century. Through his observa-
tions and palpations he came to realize that the plates of the skull would move at the
sutures where they.loin. Then he learned that all the bones of the skull were movable
and responded to the breath. This was in direct contrast to the conventional wisdom
of the time which was that the cranial bones became fused and immobile after birth.
The work was then popularized by the-late Dr John Upledger in the latter part of the
century. He noted that there was a force inside the cranium which caused the bones
to move in a detectable rhythm. This rhythm he found could be detected and manipu-
lated in all parts of the body if a person had a sufficiently sensitive touch.

The name implies that there is a connection between the cranium and the sacrum
and that this connection has a therapfutic potential. The connection is of course the
spinal  column and spinal  cord.  The spinal  cord has a wrapping cal led the dura which is
continuous with the membranes surrounding the brain. The same rhythm that was de-
tected in the cranium could be followed down the spine and along the nerves branch-
ing of f the spine. l t  turned out that  there was a pump in the base of the skul lwhich was
pumping cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) throughout the cranium and the dura. The recipro-
cal movement ofthe CSF was the rhythm being felt. Like other inherent movements of
the body, the viscera has a natural movement that can be used to effect chdnges in the
body's structure when there is an imbalance.

The tensions are found mainly in the fascial system which Dr lda Rolf called the
organ of form. lmbalances affect the a bility of the body to function at its optimal level.
There are many reasons for the body to be out of balance but the imbalance always
manifests itself as a shortening of the fascia or connective tissue in the affected area.
The body is compensating for a trauma of some sort and the shortening is a brace or
support while the trauma is being healed, Howevet and counter intuitively, when the
heal ing is complete the bracing remains,  creat ing an adhesion. This means that the
loss of range of motion associated with the shortened tissue may become chronic with
associated discomfort. The body keeps trying to release the adhesion, and this can be
detected as a subtle movement associated with the adhesion. By following the move-
ment a practitioner can help the body to release this adhesion with little discomfort.

This is where a therapy such as cranial sacral comes in. The skill set I learned in
my basic training involved using directed pressure to restore length to connective tis-
sue. This was an effective aporoach but could be uncomfortable for the client. Cranial
sacral use a very light touch to encourage the restoration of the natural rhythms in
the body and in so doing el iminates the adhesion. Whi le the touch is l ight  the ef fect
can be profound. I have been trying for years to restore normal movement to my neck
but was always stopped by a blockage deep in the base of my skull. At the end ofthe
workshop the blockage released, Such a deep release has profound effects through-
out the body, as previously chronically-shortened tissue is allowed to regain length
and normal function. Another step along the long path of
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STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN ' LASTING RESULTS

P.ntlcton ofncG 477 lilrrtln *t . l(.lownr ofRc.: 1638 P.ndo3t il2

250 f 88-0Ol 9 for.ppolntment

Wsceral Manlpulntion & NeuroMqnlputatlon

WAYNE STILLcJ,
siguy@telus,net

www.srguy.cr

gravity therapy
Posture. Al ignment .  Fascia
Rolf Structural Integration

Aga de Zwart

appts:  250 352-6611

Rolf Structural Integration
Pract i t ioner

www.gravitytherapy.com
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EXPERIENCE SINGING HU
A Love Song to God

You have the potential for greater happiness, love, and
understanding. Singing HU can bring these to you-
through the Light and Sound of God.

Throughout the ages, followers of many spiritual traditions
have used prayer, the singing of holy words, and meditation
to bring themselves closer to God. In the same way, those
who have discovered HU, an ancient name for God, sing it
for their spiritual upliftment.

Regardless of your beliefs or religion, you can sing HU lo
become happier and more secure in God's love. Singing HU
draws us closer in our state of consciousness to the Divine
Being. This is its purpose. It is for those who desire spiritual
love, freedom, wisdom, and truth. You are invited to try
this simple spiritual exercise. It has helped people of many
different faiths open their hearts more fully to the uplifting
presence of Cod.

The Community HU Song is sung for 20 minutes followed
by 5 minutes of silent contemplation, a time to realize an
experience with the Light and Sound of God. You are wel-
come to come and experience the HU. When Soul hears this
sound of HU it has heard this yeaming to retum home to God.

Listen to the HU song at

wwweckankar-bc.calHusong

Please join us at the following locations.

Penticton: 4th Sunday: May, July, Aug, Oct, Nov
10 am at the Leir House, 220 Manor Park Ave

Kelowna: 4th Wednesday of every month,
7:30 pm at the Rotary Centre for the Arts

Vernon: 4th Sunday of May, .lune, Sep, Oct, Nov Dec
1 0 am at the Prestige Hotel, 441 I -32nd St. (Hwy 97)

Salmon Arm: June 16, Sept. 22, November l7
10 am at the Fletcher Park Senior Ctr, 3204 2nd Ave.

Kamloops: call 250 372 141'l for more information

Eckankar.org . Eckankar-bc.ca
r-800-70E-9060

Getthe next Issues Mogazine by e-mail
and be notified of upcoming Events by

subscribi ng at www.issuesmagazine.net
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EcoUolunteers.ca
A FREE website to post or apply for volunteer
opportunities in BC and AB. Good for the earth,
good for the garden and good to be sustainable.

by Marion Desborough

Whi le shopping with a f r iend l learned
that she attended Terry Willard s Wild
Rose College of Natural Medicine. We
were going up and down the aisles
when we came across an item that real-
ly excited her. lt is called Wellskin Glaxal
Base Moisturizing Cream, a hypoaller
genic, perfume-free, lanolin-free, non
greasy moisturizing cream.

A teacher at the Wild Rose College
highly recommended it because it is
a pharmaceutical-grade moisturizing
cream that is used as a base to make
other products. On the container it ad
vises for sensitive skin. She went on to
explain how to make my own thinner
'lotion'to make it stretch farther

I took l/4 cup of the base cream
and whisked it with I 1/2 cups of pu,
rified water, and 'voila!' I had a great
moisturizing lotion. lwas so pleased I
started experimenting and added some
coconut oil and then some essential oils
to give it a lovely scent. lt is a little gritty
but as I rub my hands it breaks down
and is quickly absorbed.

I keep my creams refrigerated and
use a clean utensilto scoop it. I keep my
lotion in a squeeze bottle.Why? Because
dipping my fingers into the cream puts
bacteria into the mixture and since this
natural product does not use chemicals,
the coolness helps to preserve it.
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. "Simple 3-Step System
Magnetically Attracts Abundance

Into Your Life Now!"

Escape the 9-5, Live Your Dreams & Manlfest Your
Perfect Realtty Today...

MAKE A CHANGE. CREATE ABUNDANCE. VISIT

vYww.Abu nda nceNetwork.ca

-

- V

NETWORK
THE FIRST EVER HOLISTIC SYSTEM FOR CREATING ABUNDANCE GUAMNTEED
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9 futreat to Eet
the fustart fiutton

by Satyama

More people are seeking a deeper experience avvay from their
everyday routines. A retreat in nature over a weekend, a week
or even a month, can truly alter one's level of understanding
their position in the universe or purpose in existence. A re-
treat is designed to provide so much more than what a single
class or instructional workshop can. When you make a com-
mitment to take a deeper look into yourselt it is a sure indica-
tion that you are.on the road to a beneficial change. This jour-
ney is of course life-long, very personal, and essential in these
rapidly changing times. Attendance in weekly classes is often
an indication that the person is attempting to become better,
lose weight, get more flexible, or whatever other reason they
choose to keepWith a oractice.

When the decision to attend a retreat is made, you know
that the inner reach has gone a step further in your attempts
to become better, lose weight, get more flexible, becorne
more focused, or know your life purpose, etc. Ayoga retreat,
for example, can open a person up to the more subtle chang-
es than just the physical body. Think of the pranamayakosa
(breath body) that we don't often have time to explore in a
yoga class, or even the manomayakosa (body of the senses)
or the vijnanamayakosa, (the body of superior conscious-
ness). Multiple teachings over time, in a setting away from
ones home, can intensify bodily, energetic, emotional ex-
periences, or even bliss-body experiences. Retreats can hold
surprises for those choosing to partake and can happen with
time spent in solitude or through interactions between peo-
ple. Ultimately though, YOU are the one that makes the decF
sion to be open to the magic and allow it to take you on the
journey.

lf there seems to be a lack of 'ease' in your life, you may
want to consider a retreat this summer or fall. Why? To get
away from your everyday experiences; be it your partner, your
kids, your work, or something else that has formed a pattern.
A break can help solve problems when you take time for re-
flection, allowing for the natural rhythms of nature to align
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your body energetically with your spirit.
Yoga, if you haven't heard bY now,

can change your life. lt does makes your
body more flexible and with consistent
practice, your life and mind become
more flexible. Practicing to be content
or at least peaceful in every situation, no
matter what the clrcumstance. There are
many retreats that are yoga exclusively
or include yoga on the ag€nda to start
or finish the day. ln a retreat, you Wlll
meet people for who they truly are. in-
stead ofthe professional roles they play.

Don't we all want to meet each other
authentically, putting aside the masks
and being more real? Retleats not only
provide time but they also Provide ex-
ercises in mindfulness that can break
barriers and teach us to communicate
more clearly than what you might hear
in an everyday social settings. Retreats
are fun, conscious, and real, making
school-house life on Earth a blt more
understandable.

Food at retreats often helps You get
on track with healthier, mindful eating,
especially if they serve organlc, vegetar-
ian meals. I love not having to focus or
worry about the preparation of food.
At the same time, since health is mY
priority, I l ike to learn, or feel motivated
into learning, greater knowledge about
the energy of food, and how to sustain
myself in a healthier state as I mature
gracefu lly.
. Meditation... ever tried meditating?

Do€s it feel like you can never quiet your
mind? Have you stuck with it? A retteFt
can give you a kick-start or a re-start to a
more mindfulyou. Meditation can assist
you in communicating better, becoming
a better listener while learninq to be an
obgerver, rather than a reactor' As you

slow down you learn to ect'Intuitively

dl*stop expending your valuable ener-

{i1fun things or people that don't serve
you.Your sadness can melt Into me paln
ald then be let 90 ol as e*iste{rteturns
inlo blissfulness. We atJ need qlllittlme
so we can feel centered afr.d, know our
p{dce in the.universe. A retreat often as-
sjsts in glving us the space sci i[.can re-
flect on questions like, 'what do I want
out of life?, or Who am l?, qf Wh.at is mY
purpose on earth?" Questions that need
*ar answe6 can poP up,,facilitated or
vihen you are alone, 

"

You may even incorporate wnat
you learned while on retreat into a daily
routine, be that a new Yoga Posture, a
new way of llving, or something more
magical that you can't even imagine for
yourself at this point in time. When you
are ready to partake in a retreat, be lt for
meditation, yoga, or learning something
new, it adds the element of readlness,

that you are ready to have something
change In your llfe. often afterwards we
appreclate ourselves for the glfts that
we glve ourselves and since others do
notice the dlfference in ut we are left
wanting to particlpate more in these in-
depth studies of belng human.

www.oPcntobllst.com ol
wwwJ o h n so n sLo nd I ng Ret rcat bcco
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TheZENWAND
a recently designed meditation tool

by Dawn Reid-Reiner

This a true and beautiful story that was gifted to me in a
dream-visitfrom my Mother, two years after her passing. Later
lrealized she visited me on her birthday. In my dream she
placed.a beautifulwood stick in my hands and told me it was
called a Zenwand. This was 2008, and at that time I was pretty
much unaware of what spirituality meant.

Mum said, and I quote'lt is a Zenwand."So I asked "What
is a Zenwand?" She explained that it was for mindfulness,
meditating, yoga, being in the now At that time I had not
even heard of EckhartTolle. Shesaid "Move it, gentlywave it."
I dld and it made the most beautiful soft chime sound, much
like the'Tlnker Eell magic.

lasked who was going to buythis? She said "People who
like Oprah, shop at Lululemon, school teachers, and people
who like Starbucksl lremember laughing and thinking that
what she said was just silly. She told me not to take it lightly.
she then mentioned a few other details about the Zenwand
and what it did for people. I have now come to understand it
is a universal tool to help us manifest positive thoughts and
intentions.

When I woke up that morning, I laughed and thought
what a crazy dream, but then minutes later I realized it wasnt
just a dream. She had been in my dreams before but never
like this. lt was direct, it had purpose, color, sound and was so
clear. I went directly to my computer and googled Zenwand,
there was nothing listed so I looked up chimes, bellt wands,
mantrat mindfulness, rir'editation, yoga, intentiont etc. I

. bought www.zenwand.com that day.Then I began to educate

Brcnda L. FlschenCFP
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones'
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

2690 Pandosy St.
Kelowna, BC, VlY 1v6
Bus 2So 712 oSoS
Toll hee 1866 860 agEE
brcnda.fischcr@edrvar{iones,oom I

myrelf on this vast topic.
What did she mean, pgpple wfo like Oprah? That was

sure a lot of people. What I feel shd meant was people who
are spiritually enlightened. People who s6op at Lululemon,
well they do yoga, martial artt meditate, etc. As for Starbucks,
that seems to the age ofthe people that buy my Zenwand.

I have had 100% oositive feedback with reorders. People
want to hear my story, where it came from, how it is a sacred
taolthat theycan hold, manifest, meditat;with to create their

whlrpc. lntGnerlat lc.cr

hfentions.hr
Dl Thete is more to my story but ldon'tfeellam a writer.ljust
want to connect with people so that you know our loved ones
itrat have passed are in a wonderful place of understanding.

The Zenwahd is an exqulsite 14 inch wooden oak wand,
laser engraved with mantras, intentions, and affirmations.
They are einbgllished with seven genuine chakra healing
gemstorhet highlighted with Swaroski crystals and adorned
with a silver-plated music sphere chime ball for clearing
energy orattracting ones intention.lt is a sacred and universal
toolfor manifesting positive thoughts and intentions.

see od to the ight
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AURA ls an energy fleld

wrtulnlng all you want to know about
Laaru has been readlng auras for 25 year&

ENGINEERING est.1983

Rapld - ttrtonths instead of years

Glntlc - No need to relive traumatic exp€riences

Lrstlng - Changes last and accumulate

TAARA K. BRACKEN, B.sc.
Grdtrcd Master hacttloncr, 26 trelrs Gxpedencc

calf Kelowna 25O 763-6265
or cllck on: www.changecorebelieft.com

Phone Sesslons Avallabh

Detoxification
"The vorse our colon is-the quick€r ve vill ACE!'

Youth € Old Age

In years past most cultures fasted on a regular basis. One
day of each weeklhey drank liquids only, to assist their lymph
systems to remove waste. An accumulation of toxins can
causes all types of illnessi

Today there is even greater awareness of the physical,
mental and emotional destruction caused by toxins. lt is es-
timated that between 60% - 80% of all cancer is caused by
chemicals in the air we breathe, the food we eat, and the wa-
ter we drink.

Degenerative diseases have increased dramatically over
the years, including heart disease, diabetes, cancer, cystic fi-
brosis, osteoporosis, arthritis, emphysema, multiple sclerosit
colitis, arteriosclerosis, muscular dystrophy, and more. Newer
labels include Alzheimer's, AIDS, hyperactivity, PMs, chronic
fatigue syndrome and Parkinson's. This dramatic increase in
degenerative diseases is understandable because it parallels
a dramatic increase in the toxins we are exposed to; automo-
bile exhaust, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, synthetic
fertilizers, household poisons, air fresheners, anti-static dryer
products, polishes and nuclear radiation. The very materials
the body needs for self-cleaning: water, oils and vegetables,
have now become the carriers of Doisons instead ofcleansers.' 
Little wonder our systems are over-burdened.

It isn't a matter ofcuring disease - it's a process of remov-
ing the toxins before they cause disease. Our 'Electrically
Available' cleansing products are formulated to help the body
rid itself of these destructive materials. Now more than evet
we must protect ourselves by cleansing our bodies.

A depletion ofenzymes and probiotics, which is whatour
immune system needs, creates illness. Practically all i l lness is
caused by a nutritional deficiency and,/or chemical pollution.
Cooked food also creates a nutritional deficiency.

Learn how to eliminate illness quickly and painleisly. Peo-
ple have eliminated their most severe dis-eases such as M5,
death-bed cancer and much more as listed above.

We supply the highest quality Enryme, potented
Probiotics and much morc that bring RESULTSI

Request out Educationol 'Health Packoge' and our 96 page
coloutful catologue. LeadingEdg?Health@shaw,ca or call

250-220-1 260. Fotlow our blog www.LeodingEdgeHealth.org

qFi
rg

'1? Tv

We can always tell
when a person
is getting low or

depleted of Enzymes!

We can stay youthful
way into our

'Golden'years!

Special Events
Indian Head Massage Course - May 2013

Spiritual & Financial Freedom Workshop
wlth rad€n Sterling & Cindy Smlth - OGt 2013

RAC Reflexology Course - June 2013

Cranio-Sacral Reflexology Advance Course - June

'The Gathering' lreland Holiday Tour
wlth llarla O'Falrell Carr - September 2013

Sacred Tour to lreland & Angel AEP Course
- March 2014

For more Workshops and Events visit
www.OKinHealth.com
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INSPIREI' BY INI'IA Fon Sale
RA I ;illO STATIOII

asking
$4900

Sensols measure the energy
from your fingers and lmputs

It Into a computer.

A 22 page report reveals
varlous states of your belng.
emalldotsofpcace@hotmall.com

25G3dF9373. Westbank

@

by Ly n na Gord o n - M iin del

When I returned from India two week ago I had two words to describe my
feefings about that fascinating land: cobrtuL and humbling,

Colorful is clearly India. Brilliant saris, orange-garbed Sadhus, monks in red
robel prayer flags, flowering rhododendrons, painted ri€khaws and bicycles -
even the truck were painted and decorated with bright colors.

Humbling, however, is a feeling that came about as I had the opportunity to
see more deeply into the lives ofthose who work to alleviate the results of extreme
poverty. There are many, but the scenes that touched me most deeply were in
the hospital. I now carry in my heart vivid photographs of men and women of all
ages, and children, sitting in waiting rooms - some on chalrs, some on the floors
- their eyes curious about these strange, white people - my son and myself. Most
of them were clothed in rags - colorful ragt washed, but washed in streams more
closely resembling sewage. They were waiting to be treated free of charge, by
doctort nurset technicians and others who work for no fee. Expenses are paid
but their work is freely given. And, as one example, the anesthesiologist is the only
anesthesiologist and she is on call twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.
Thelr dedlcation is founded upon and motivated by their recognition of need, and
their soiritual conviction.

I return to my home and my work inspired, knowing this dedication exists. I
know also that, in our own way, we who rgmember the Source of all life and live to
remindothers are helping also.When, hereat home, egos argue with theawakening
energies, I will remember those devoted individuals and continue my work with
deepened resolve. Here, as there, we provide a place where Sanity and Love can be
felt and where the perceived dlstance between humankind and our creator can be
healed. There are good people all around our world, inspiring hope for the future.

Dare to feel what ydu feel
and know who you aie ...

At retreats with tynne Gordon-Mihtdel
we discover greater compassion for
ourselves and others. Lynne guides '
us on journeys of experience and
relationship that sharpen our intelligence
and remind us that we ar€ qeators of our
own destiny.

July 5-a4r 2o1g
visit.www.originS.org for other retreats

Domenica (z5o) 376-8003 or Pat (25o) 751-7528
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Earthy
Creatiohs

Florrd Art Olft Oellcry

l,lrrlc E. Shendelle
250-861-5825

2630 Pandosy St
Kelowna, BC

Mrrl€€learthlycreations.net

Canadian f,lade - Canadian 6rown

@

Becaqle I Delc?vc l+
by Lokita Harmony Rayne

Violence against women must end. However so must violence against men, chil-
dren, elderly, animals, homeless, homosexuals, blacks, reds, blues, browns, purples
and ourselves! | have learned that the only way for that to happen is to start with
myself; because I am the only one I can change. This anicle is the summit ofending
the violence in my life.

I have been involved with violence since my binh. Violence is hitting, kicklng,
pushing and biting, But it is also created when one insults, screamt belinlet con-
descendt patronizes, lies, threatens, uses the silent treatment or pushes another's
buttons. All passive-aggressive behaviors are violent. Even smoking is a violent act
against onel self, which I am still working on.

Violence begins with me, so it stands to reason that it also ends here. When I
am violent against someone else, it is because I am displeased with myself. When I
am violent against my lover, it is because I feel I cannot b€ myself. Maybe they have
reminded me of some aspect of myselt I dislike, so lvent, knowing lwill be forgiven,
maybe even denying the pain I am causing. Spmetimes a fear is triggered that I will
lose some aspect oftheir love.

lf I am violent toward my child, it is because lfear they will hurt themselves,
or follow in my footsteps. I know now their behavior reflects my parenting skills. lf
I teach my chih to be violent through violence, it is because I possess no skills to
do otherwise. My pain is reflected toward me so I may grow and become aware.
With coworkers and strangers, I see it as an insecurity. Molence breeds more vio-
lence. When I allow someone to be violent against me, or stay in a violent situation,
no matter who the offender is, it is because a part of me feels ldeserve to be vio-
lated or simply that I crave attention so badly that any form ofattention will sufnce.

My Dad reminds me that though I need to take responsibility for my actions, so
too do I need to allow others to take responsibility for their actions and reactions to
mine.Today I choose not to be violated, to stand up for myself, and walk awayfrom
harmful relationships. I am ending the cycle ofviolence in my life. When I am angry,
afraid or insecure, I will act with love and understanding. My ex-mother-in law used
to say "kill them with kindness." This has stuck with me and aided in my quest for
harmony. Now this may sound simple on paper, but it much more difficult in real-
ity. lt takes a conscious effort. I started with apologizing for things, even to myself.
Eventually I was able to stop before I started, at least most ofthe time.

In my later childhood I was surrounded by such phrases as'Fake it tillyou make
it,'and believe me this worked. I pretended to be happy, or accepting, until it be-
came a reality. Bychanging my attitudes I changed my behavior. Next was forgiving
myself, and then others for the pain created through violence.This r^'as a long, dif-
ficult and painful process which I am still working on. Some things heal in layers.

When I return to my old 'monster mode' I talk myself out of it, or seek outside
encouragement. Sometimes a movie with a happy ending will suffice. This was not
always the case, it used to be that watching or hearing words of encouragement
would only make me feel worse, helpless, wortbless, and hopeless. Once I changed
my focus to the positive, the negative thing dwindled significantly.

This process started when I decided I did not want my daughter to grow up in
an environment ofviolence. I don't want the cycle to continue, so I educated myself.
It has been a long row to hoe, but for the most part I know I deserve better. I have
had help from loved ones and strangers alike, from technology and nature. Draw-
ing strength from all corners of my universe, and utilizing tools from many spiritual
traditions. lgreedily snatch up anything enlightening that crosses my path. I have
come to realize that lt comes down to a choice, and I choose to be open to the posi-
tive things in life. Today I focus on living in harmony with myself, even with my flaws
and mistakes; and doing my best to spread harmony wherever I go.
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ICEIAND
No newsfrom lcelond? Why?

lceland's on-going revolution ls a stunnlng example of how
little our media tells us about the rest of the wotld. We may
rememberthat at the start of the 2008 financial crisis, lceland
literally went bankrupt. As one European country after anoth-
er falls, imperillng the Euro, with repercussions for the entire
world, the last thing the powers-that-be want is for lceland to
become an example. Contrary to what could be expected, the
crisis resulted In lcelanders recovering thelr sovereign rights,
through a process of dlrect participatory democracy that
eventually led to a new Constitutlon.

During 2009 the protests and riots continued, eventually
forcing the government to resign. Elections were brought for-
ward, resultlng in a left-wing coalition that demanded lceland
pay back three and a half million Euros or $t 30 per person for
fifteen years. lt was the straw that broke the reindeer's back.

What happened next was extraordinary, The belief that
cltlzens had to pay for the mistakes of a financlal monopoly,
and that an entire natlon must be taxed to pay off private
debts was shattered. The Head of State refused to ratify the
law that would have made lceland! citizens responslble for its
bankerJdebts, and accepted calls for a referendum.

Of course the internatlonal community only increased
the pressure on lceland, Great Britain and Holland threatened
dire reprlsals, As lcelanders went to vote, foreign bankers
threatened to block any aid from the lMF. The British govern-
ment threatened to freeze lcelander savings and checking ac-
counts. In the March 2010 referendum, 93% voted against
repayment of the debt. The IMF immediately froze its loan.
Butthe revolutlon (though not televised in the United States),
would not be intlmldated, With the support of a furious clti-
zenry, the government launched civil and penal investiga-
tlons Into those responsible for the financial crisis, Interpol
Dut out an International arrest warrant for the ex'president
of Kaupthlng, Slgurdur Einarsson, as the othEr bankers impli-
cated in the crash fled the country.

But lcelanders didn't stop there: they decided to draft a
new constitution that would free the country from the exag'
gerated power of international finance and virtual money'
To write the new constitution, the people of lceland elected
twenty-five citlzens from among 522 adults not belonging to
any politlcal party but recommended by at least thlrty citizens.
Thls document was not the work of a handful of politicians,
but was written on the internet. The constituents' meetings
are streamed online, and cltizens can send their comments
and suggesqions, witnessing the document a5 it takes shape.
The constltution that eventually emerges from this participa-
tory democratic process will be submitted to parliament for
approval after the next elections.

Todat that country is recovering from its financial coF
lapse in ways just the opposite ofthose generally considered
unavoldable. The people of Greece have been told that the

with Angie
t - -  - - - - t
I SPEC|AL.,l.Slrorrs I

I llotirtic cfiorcill
wlth Preben Nlelscn
Relkl Master /Teacher
SDirltual Coun5ellor
Massage Practltioner
Shamanlc Healer

avai lable

privatizatlon of thelr public sector ls the only solutlon. Now
Italy, spain and Portugal are faclng the same threat. That!
why lceland is not in the news anymore.

We, the 99%, need to embrace lceland's example and un-
derstand how 'we the people' can once agaln be soverelgn.
Readyto learn more, than do a Google search,..lceland rcvolu-
tion or wwwleaksourcc.wordprcssrom'

Reiki  & lhrnanic Ckl lel

Sell Lempl . lncpnrc . Olls
Tarol end Oraolc Crrdc . Angch r Dngonr
Now Agc r SolFHclp Bookr . CDS r Dl/Dt3

Feng Shul c Chrkr. Encrgg Produofo . Unlquc Ctfls

Aura/Chakra Analyrls wlth Blopulrar R.fl.rcgtrph
Readlngs, Hrallng rnd MerHgr.
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puK-€Ls
Gold MetatTea Btends From Engtand

Soit Association Certified Organic
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Avdbbh At Your Flvourlt
Hadth Food Ston

Thanks to these two companies for supplying the
refreshmerrts for the Sprlng Festival of Awareness

and the Wise Women's Festlval.

The Holy Grail
by Ankit Rao

I left England in the summer of 2009 on the search for the
Holy Grail. No, not everlasting life or monetary riches, but the
search for Happiness. A nature lover at heart, I searched for
Happiness in the rainforests ofThailand, the mountains of Ne-
pal and the organic farms of Canada, I gained a sense of peace
and solitude while walking silently in nature and seeing ani-
mals and plants living in complete balance with one another.
The soothing colours of greens, blues and browns coupled
with nature's own musical symphony all helped to calm my
mind and soothe my soul.

I also spent ten months in Indla feconnecting wlth my
family. The support and love that they offered provided me
with a sense ofielonging and feeling cared for. lconnected
with a whole community of volunteers while teaching dis-
placed Tibetans, which lead me to feel part of something
whole. There was an energy that I encountered in the pret-
ence of like-minded individuals that helped to inspire me. I
gained a sense of happiness in all of these situations, but
my happiness eventually dwindled away. Why? The answer
was transience. I had spent a blissful time in nature, but lgot
pangs of anxiety and stress as I once again returned to the
city. Family and community had supported me greatly, but
disagreements on anything from lifestyle to money choices
could leave me with a bitter taste, and yet when | flew to Can-
ada and left my family behind, it was as if ld left my sense of
well-being with them.

These external elements seemed to have provided me
with feelings of happiness but due to the inherent transient
nature of them all, it only lead to a short-term sense of well-
belng. lf long-lasting happiness could not stem from any of
these elements, then where could it? What I realised was that
the key to long-lasting happiness was inslde me. lf I could find
happlness merely by being at peace, then it would not mat-
ter whether I wai surrounded by nature, family or community.
lwould stil l be happy. So lchose to embrace life! ups and
downs wlth open arms and saw them a5 learning experiences,
which I did not need to categorise as positive or negatlve.The
so-called unhappy times of my life ultimately made me stron-
ger and as such there was joy to be found in my growth.

Instead of getting upset when family or friends treated
me poorly, I tried to unde-rstand why they were acting the way
they did. Wth this new found understanding came my accep-
tance of their actions and to a freedom of judgement which
released the shackles that had kept my happiness at bay.

Although I had focused on learning from past mistakes
and making plans for the future, I had spent less time fully in-
volved in my day-to-day activities. I declded to slow down and
envision daily tasks such as brushing my teeth or eating my
food as a meditative practice, for meditation did not have to
be confined to only a prayer room. By bringing this mindful-
ness to all facets of my life, I sai/v the joy that life brought at ev-
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"When the mind is pure, joy follows like a shadow
that never leaves." - Buddha

ery second of the day. What I discovered was that happiness
was not a goal to be reached or a journey to be walked on. I
need not walk anywhere as it was right where I was standing.
Happiness was a choice I  could make and Happiness was now.

Nature, community and family-all gave me a sense of
happiness, but f inding happiness within myself was the per
manent anchor that kept me steady in rocky seas. However, if
happiness was within,  what place did community,  nature and
fami ly real ly play in my l i fe? Love, not the'mind'k ind of  love
which involved chemicals reacting in my brain leading to at
traction, attachment or my need to control another person,
but rather a'heart'kind of love; an unconditional love where I
cared about everyone and everything without expecting any-
thinq in return.

True Love was uncondi t ional ,  however when lhad
thought of this philanthropic ideal, I envisaged those with
money or t ime reaching out to those'wi thout l  I  had spent
a lot  of  t ime teaching displaced Tibetans or helping organic
farmers, however, I realised that philanthropy was'love of hu-
man kindl  l t  d id not depend on the giver being wealthy and
the receiver being poor, for philanthropy is our abil ity to help
others regardless of their or our societal status or what they
may or may not have. In t rue phi lanthropy, lcould help the
beggar on the side of  the street as wel l  as assist  a weal thy per
50n cross tne road.

lhough how could I  show true love without being happy
within myself, for love born with my hatred, anger or fear was
tarnished with my own emotions. In the past I had craved love
in order to cover the unhappiness within mysel f  and when I
offered love, it was with the expectation that it would be re
ciprocated to help fi l l  my own void. Yet if I was happy inside,
then the love loffered would be pure and offered with no
conditions. I would not be offering my love jn order for it to
be reciprocated, as Iwould already be happy and ful l  of  love
inside mysel l

What had I  learnt  on th is journey? Without being truly
happy, I could not offer true love. And without offering true
love, my happiness was like a teacher who spoke to an empty
classroom. A teacher is dependent on providing knowledge
to i ts students,  and simi lar ly,  my happiness couldn' t  be t rue
without its transformation into love via the interaction with
my community,  my fami ly and nature.

True Love is the external manifestation of mv own haD-
piness. By developing happiness inside mysel f ,  I  began to
appreciate the beauty and joy of what nature, community
and fami ly brought,  wi thout being so devastated when I  d id
not have access to them or when they did not offer what I
expected of them. The key to unlocking this non attachment
was by discover ing that happiness was inside me. By real is ing
this,  l 've gained a lonqer last ing bl iss for  mysel f  and a greater

abil ity to gift true love and compassion to others.
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VEDIC ASTROLOGY
Carole Davis

25 years experience

Gain insigltt ittto yout lif€ - career, finances,
family, marriage, relationships, health and more.

Know your talents and your lifel purpose.

Vedic AStfOlOW,the science of Lisht,
will i l luminate your past, present and future.

"fou will understond why things are happening in your lih."

250-309-2735. emal!: crlol.drvls@shaw.ca
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Privak and T?lephona
Rao din.gs, Workhops' & Sun inars

www.lyninglis.com
Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com

250 837-5630 . Fax 250 837-5620
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t The Cook's Corner
t
t
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Vegetarian Recipes ftom the Johnson's Landing Retrrcat Center
This simple Chickpea Casserole has been a standard dish at the Retreat Center, There is noth-
ing too exotic in the ingredients that you do not already have in your basic kitchen supplies.
Once you have tried it, I encourage you to become adventurous and spice up your next ver-
sion. This recipe originated from Gina and Robert Fraser from Penh, Australia. I also included a

; 
realfY simPle Veggie Bake' Bon Appetit, Ptrla,4
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Ingredlents:
2 cups Dried Chickpeas (cooked as below)
-or- two 15 oz. cans of cooked ChickDeas

2 large Onions (choppe61
3 Garllc cloves (crushed)
3 Tablespoons Olive Oll
t heaping Tablespoon of Whole Wheat Ftour
1/2 cup Fresh P.riley (chopped)
3 chopped Tomatoes
-or- one 540 ML can of cooked tomatoes

+ Salt and Pepperto taste.

Dlrections:
- Saute onions, garlic in the olive oil untilthe
onions are translucent.
- Add tomatoes, salt and pepperto the pan,

Simmer (= cook on low heat) for 10 minutes.
- Sprinkle on and stir in flour to thicken.
- stir in your cooked chickpeas
- Simmerfor 10 more minutes
- Pour this cooked mixture into the baking pan

and bake for 20 minutes,
- Remove from the heat and sprinkle on parsley.

Cooking Chickpeas (Garbanzo beans)
2 cup dried chickpeas makes 6 cups cooked chickpeas
(One 15 oz. can ofchickpeas is about 2 cups)
Place dried chickpeas in a bowl, covering with water, soak
overnight. Drain chickpeas and rinse them severaltimes.
Place the drained chickpeas in pot with fresh water, and
bring to a boil. Allow to boil for 5 minutes, then simmer on
low for about an hour untilcooked. Drain off liouid.
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Look dtound you kitchen and collea any of the follwing:
Onions - Garllc - Potatoes - Beets -Yams - Sweet
Potatoes - Squash - Carrots - Cauliflower
You are basically looking for hard vegetables
(not mushroomt peppers or celery, etc.)

You also need Olive Oil
2Tablespoons of Basll
Salt and Pepper
1/4 Cuo of Wate.
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a Serue eithet dish with o salad ot steamed veggies
a Maybe o dressing, mustard, pickles or sauerkraut

I

I
I
I

Prepalatlon: Pre-heat the oven to 350 Degrees
Wash and peelthe vegetables if necessary.
Cut into 2'cubes. The garlic should be peeled.
Brush everything wlth Ollve Oil
Sprinkle with Basll .
5prinkle with Salt and Fepperto taste.
Put water in the bottom ofthe pan.
Cover the baking pan with foil and bake for 2 to 3
hours untilthe veggies are tender.
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Top TEil things YOU can do to
Save Energy and Money

by Antony Chauvet
l- Iniullte your walls and ceilings. This can save 20 to 30
percent of home heating bills and reduce CO, emissions by
'140 to 2100 pounds per year.

2 - Phnt shade tlecr. WelFplanned landscaping isn't just
for aesthetics - properly placed trees around the house can
save between S 100 and 5250 annually.

, 3 - Wettherize your home or apartment, using caulk and
? weather stripping to plug air leak around doors and win-

fat- dows. Caulking costs less than Sl per window and weather
-;1, stripping is under Sl0 per door. These steps can save up to

fui: 1 1oo pounds of Co, per year for a typical home. Ask your

-. 
J utility company for a home energy audit to find out where

f your home is poorly insulated or energy inefficient. This
f service may be provided free or at low cost. Make sure it

p includes a check of your furnace and air conditioning.

4 - Turn down lour wtter heatel thermostat. Thermostats

- 
-, are oft€n set to 60 degrees when 50 is usually frne. Each l0

degree reduction saves 600 pounds of CO, Per Year for an

, electric water heater, or 440 pounds for a gas heatel.

. 5 -Turn your rcfilgat|bt down. Refragerators account for

, about 20% ofhousehold electricity use. Use a thermometer
to set your refrigerator and freezer temperature higher.

q7 Make sure that its energy saver switch is turned on. Also,

- check the gaskets around your refrigerator/freezer doors to

j make sure they are clean and sealed tightly.

6 - Select the most energy-efficlent models when you re-

f'f place your old appllances. Look for the Energy Star Label -
your assurance that the product saves energy and prevents

5

t
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pollution. Buy the product that is sized to your typical
ne€ds - notthe biggest one available. Front loading wash-
ing machines will usually cut hot water use by 60 to 70%
compared to typical machines. Replacing a typical 1973
refrigerator with a new energy-efficient model saves 1.4
tons of CO, per year. Investing in a solar water heater can
save 4.9 tons ofCO, annually.

7 - wrap your watel heatel in an insulating jacket, which
costs just 510 to S20. lt can save 1100 lbs. of CO, per year
foran electricwater heater, or 220 pounds fora gas heater.

I - Whenever posslble, wallc blke, car pool, or use mass
tlanslt. Every litre of gasoline you save avoids 6 pounds
of CO, emissions.

9 j lfyour car has an air conditioner, make sure its coolant
is recovered and recycled whenever you have it serviced.
Leakage from auto air conditioners is the largest single
source of emissions of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), which
damage the ozone layer as well as add to global warm-
ing. The CFCs from one auto air conditioner can add the
equivalent of 4800 pounds of CO2 emissions per year.

10 - Work with your employer to implement these and
other energy-efhciency and waste-reduction measures in
your office or workplace. Form orjoin local citizens'groups
and workwith localgovernment officials to see that these
measures are taken in schools and public buildings.
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Permaculture Design Course
JUng 3-1 8 wlth s.rrh orlow3kl of Grrnd Forkr

rt tha JL ndr..t Caltt.lfor two w..k3 In th. Koot n.y3.

Special Price of S1,100
INCLUDES free camping, meals and

instruction... upgrades available

wwwJohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
Tolf Free 1-877-366402
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HAPrry MOTfiER'S DAY
A Mcssage frorn a Mor,t

Thefollowing afticle is based on o Lefter of tndependence that lpresentedto
my daughter about twenty five yeaB ago, in the early yea6 of my drug and al-
coholrecovery process. Although intended os steps towatd accountability ond
empowement,I knew that I could be sking rejection. Today,I cannot express
the joy and celebration we continue to expe ence by consciously updating and
re-creoting our authentic relationship. Kathrine 5ue

Didyou knowthat Mom is notwho I am?
Mom is a rcle I ogreed to toke on until you connected with you innet guidonce ot porcnt.

I was quite certain that I qualified for that part, after all I was female,
played with dolls, babysat younger siblings, and stared with amazement
each time a'bundle ofjoy'was brought home from the hospital. To further
ensure my success, I faithfult watched Super Moms, Leave it to Beavet and
Fathet knows Eest on TV memorizing their scripted behaviors and respons-
es by heart. I was so anxious to get on with my life's purpose that by 17,
I realized my dream. The blonde-haired, blue-eyed, chisel-chinned Swede
seemed the most likely prospect to make it happen, so I set my feminine
wiles in place. Although a pregnancy ensued, aftera fewshort months lwas
introduced to the reality that so many Moms experience, the loss of an un-
born child. A couple of years later, with both mind and heart now engaged,
destiny stepped in as lencountered that gorgeous guy dressed in his Air
Force blues standing in the lobby of a restaurant. Obviously he was waiting
for something, my quickened pulse ensured that it was me.

A year after a beautiful ivedding, you arrived. The first time they
brought you in, I unfolded your blanket and there you were, all five and
a half pounds. A mini version of him, with your dark curly hair and olive
skin, tainted with a bit with jaundice. Love from my Soul surged through
my body and flowed from my eyes. You were perfect!......and I was scared to
deathlThis tiny being was depending on me to save her life.

I wish I could tell you I was great at being Mom, but often times I felt
like a failure. Even in the hospital, I was unable to relax enough to allow my
milk to flow so I couldn't nurse you. At six weeks old you were admitted
into the hospital with bronchial pneumonia. Each time I sat by your crib. my
fear and grief were triggered and amplified by the memory of the loss of
my previous unborn child. As I held you, my tears seemed to trigger yours,
so, in spite of the overwhelming feelings of incompetence, I learned not to
cry. I read the books, observed other moms, watched more TV series and
marvelled at how women have played their part so naturally, for eons.

The saving grace presented itself one night when, frightened and ex-
hausted, I placed you in your Grandmother's arms. She was a strong wom-
an, yet 50 gentle. Just one month plevious to your birth, she had buried
another baby girl. she would eventually experience eighteen pregnanctes,
with just half ofthem surviving.

She held you like she knew you, and within moments, I knew you were
safe. As I watched you sleep, your tiny head cushioned against her breast, in
that moment I recognized the personification ofwhat it truly means to be a
Mom. lt wasn't the role the women in the movies or on television played. lt
wasn't clean and starched with perfect hair and high heels. lt was the vision
of this seasoned little woman in her nightie, rocking you back and forth.
She knew the fragile, delicate nature ofyour tiny Being. She innately trusted
herself and trusted that something greate/ wbuld
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lf Your Doctor.lnsists That Vaccines Are
Safe, Then Have Them Sign This Form
Dave Mihalovic is a Naturopathic Doctor who specializes in vaccine research,

cancer prevention and a natural approach to treatment. Declde for yourself by
taklng the time to read the article and comments on www.pravantdl ara.com.

The one I liked best was by Amella Deboree from Santa Monica, Callfornla.

'lt| a shame that forms llkethls apn't patt of our rcality! We slgn longer
documentsto buy carc ot rcnt on aportment but most people spend no tlme

at all being inlected (dnd lnlectlng theh chlldrcn) wlth God-knows-what!

The average person that consents to a vaccine injection, either for them-
selves or for their chlldren, genulnely belleves lt ls for the betterment of health.
What they are not aware of ls that even their doctor is likely unfamiliar with the
toxic Ingredlents contalned In vaccines whlch can lmmediately begin to de-
grade both short- and long-term health. lf your doctor insists that vaccines are
safe, then they should have absolutely no problem in signlng thls form so that
you may archlve lt for your own records on the event of an adverse reactlon.

The reallty of vacclnes ls that they are a far greater rlsk to human health than
benefit and always have been, In fact, two centuries of official death statlstlcs
show concluslvely and sclentlfically that modern medicine is not responsible
for and played llttle part in substantlally lmproving llfe expectancy and survlval
from diseases In developed natlons.

In North Amerlca, Europe, and the south Paclfic, maJor decllnes In llfe-
threatening infectious diseases occurred hlstorlcally either wlthout, or far in ad-
vance of vacclnatlon efforts for speclfic diseases.

Whenever I personally Inform medlcal doctors of these reallties, many of
them are qulte shocked wlth the data. That! not surprising considering the fact
that medlcal students are still bralnwashed that vacclnes immunize whlch ls a
myth In itself, since natural orteal" immunity can never be artificlally induced by
a vaccine.

Other mlsinformed educators also still rely on the myth of herd lmmunlty
whlch ls nothlng short of medlcal fraud, lt ls a shame and embarrassment that
brilliant students are deceptlvely led down the path of lgnorance every slngle
year at prestigiou5 medical instltutlon{ in the hopes of obtaining an educatlon.
These students then become the physicians of a good percentage ofthe popula-
tlon.

One of the problems we have in a society filled wlth mlslnformation about
health, is that people slt on the fence. They want to conform to the societal
norms ingralned In our minds about conventional medlclne, but they also want
to stand up for thelr bellefs and consclence. Jhese fence sltters are made up of
those who understand that current vacclnation practices are unsafe, yet some-
how also believe you can make vacclnes safer or more effective.That ls where we
have to shift the oplnlons of those who are on the fence and have them fall off
on the slde of natural health rather than conventlonal medicine.

I have prevlously wrltten that lf your doctor cannot answer four baslc ques-
tlons, don't vacclnate. Well, lf your doctor does make an attempt to answer these
questlons and a verbal response and statement ls not satlsfactory for your own
peace of mlnd, then your doctor should be at least wllllng to provide you wlth
his or her personal declaratlon ofthe safety and efficacy ofthe vacclnes he or sh€
(or attendlng physiclan or nurse) is about to Inject In your or your chlld! body.
Effectlvely, thls becomes your doctor's warranty that the risk factors he or she
has ldentlfied justlry the recommended vacclnatlons wlth the benefits exceed-
lng the rlsks. The form on the webslte ls much morc than what ls to the right'

CANADIAN SOCIE Y OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapters - Anclent arts of Dor,vslng,
Dlvlnlng, Questlng Seeklng PSl. www.questers.ca

IOnftt
MMME CLASS STUDY OF METAPHYSICS
thlrd Monday 7-9 pm. 515 o. Reserve space
#l -477 Martln St Pentlcton. buschc2@gmall.com
Detalls at www.bodyandsoulfoodlnbc.ca

FIilIWts
GRYSIAL BOWLS 50Ut{O irEOrTATtOl{
Closest to the Full & New Moon on Frldays
Kamloops: 778 471-5598. CallT€rez for Info

EUiDAY CELEIRAIIOIIS
Prntlcton: Th. C.l.bntlon c.ntr. rnd
M.trphytlcrl Socl.ty presents Sunday Meetlng
10:30 at the South Maln Drooln Centre
2965 South Mrln, ww*ccrndmr,cr
.mrll Intooccrndmr,cr

C.ntr. for Splrhurl Llylnt . lOlownr I 0:30 am
CommunltyTh€atre. www.kelowna,csl. org

Phykhnl Wormnty ol Vocclne Sofety
I am aware that vacclnes may contaln
many of the followlng chemlcals,
exclplents, preservatlves and fi llers:
* alumlnum hydroxlde and phosphate
r ammonlum sulfate and amDhotericln B
' arglnlne hydrochlorlde
'dog and monkey kldney
r chlck embryo chlcken egg, duck egg
r calf (bovlne) serum
'fetal bovlne serum
* formaldehyde and formalln
'gentamlcln sulfate
' hydrocortlsone and hydrollzed gelatln
r mercury thlmerosol
' monosodlum glutamate (MSG)
' monobaslc potasslum phosphate
' neomycln and neomycln sulfate
'phenol red Indlcator
' phenoxyethanol (antlfreeze)

'potasslum chlorlde
' potasslum dlphosphate
' potasslum monophosphate
r polymyxln B
* polysobate 20 and 80
' resldual MRC5 protelns
'sodlum deoxycholate
* sorbltol and thlmerosal
r trl(n)butylphosphate
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i lry l0- 12
Grief and Loss
Deb Bennett

Mry lt - 20
OPENING THE SEASON
Sp ng WorVParry - FREE

Mry l1 .2C
Theatre'Acting'Camp
Edwod MacLcod

Mry lC - ll
Buddhist Retreat
Don McEochern

Mryl l . run. l
Growing Mushrooms

Petet McAllltter

Mrrl l .Jun.l
Reiki Gathering
ChelseaVan Koughneft

Junr 3 -18
Perma<ulture Design
Soroh Orlowski

Jun.7 - 9
The Divine Child Within
Elisabeth Guentett

,un. l l - lt or 20
Creative Mandalas
Ted walldce

,un.lt
SUMMER SOLSTICE
a FREE event

Junr ll - le
Living on the Earth
JLRC Staff

Jun. l l -10
Taking Control of yourHealth
Crystol Lee

Junr 30 -July 7
Cabin Bui ld ing
Don Lee ond qew

July5-7
Self Hypnosis and EFT
Cuttls Stevens

July l2 - 1tl
Couples Path to Partnersh;p
Jon kott

Julyt0-lCotAuem I
Mindfulness Meditation

and Buddhist Philobcpry

Erlan Ruhe

ALL SEASON w. wlll h.v.
bulldlng proJccts Includlng
roofng thc ncw DomG. lf you
have expcrtlre and tlme to
share, plerre contact us.
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Landing Retreat Center
rlooking Kootenay Lake, BC

Playshops for

201 3
Aqgust rO- 16
Tai Chi Summer Camp
Hajime Harold Naka,
Atnold Portet&B an Knack

Augurt 19-25
lntuitive Painting
Ted Wallace

Aug$t 19 - 25
Timber Frame Building
Michael Hollihn

Augurt 25
Seed Saving
Patrick Steiner

Augu$30- 9.pt. I
Multi-Colour Fabric Dyeing
Suson Lopatecki

'Augu3t30'Srptl
Tantra for Couples
Saryama Lasby

,?*Sf
11 ' "F""fi

$ptrmber4-8
Mindfulness and

Intimacy for Women
Nancy Mortifee

Srptrmber 1l - li
Osho Meditation

'aryama 
Lasby

Srptrmber t5 - 13
Living on the Earth
JLRC Staff

Srptrmber l8.ll
Theatre'Scripting' Camp
Edward MacLeod

S.pt mhr24-29
Buddhist Retreat
Don McEachern

Octoberf.6
Alternative Energy
Bob WafteR

t

www.f ohnsons Land i ngRetreat. bc.ca
Toll Free 1 -877 -366-4402

"ei
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Vu?nac 47t4t
Your Key to Health, Happiness

and Prosperity

Dr. AlexWillis, oD, BRT, Hypnotherapist
A2Z Books or ka.willis@shaw.ca

I have been looking forward to this book since reading Dr. WiF
li{ previous offering, Stressless Living. The back cover prom-
ises to show us how to ".....open the door to a longer, more
rewarding and joyful life." The author can certainly attest to
that, for at the age of ninety-five, he is the embodiment of a
long and joyful life. Just to remind you, Dr. Willis was an op-
tometrist who realized that hypnotherapy could greatly help
his patients, and he also uses NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Program-
ming) and EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique) as well as be-
ing gifted with psychic ability.
In a discussion group, I heard someone lament that the idea
that thought can create reality was "...too abstract, too com-
plicated. I can't get my head around iti For that person, and
for you, this book is ideal. lt certainly is neither abstract nor
complicated, for our author has a way ofgiving you what you
require so that you can get on with applying the information
to your life, instead of being intimidated by a brick-like voF
ume which you may well give up on. Seventy pages is not a
lot of reading, and the benefits will be extraordinary.

There are chapters explaining the conscious and uncon-
scious minds and how to use them. You will learn about re-
leasing techniques: EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique), the
Sedona Method and Kinesiology, as wellas Beyond Relaxation
Therapy. The chapter on lmagination and Visualization gives
you some ideas on howto get rid ofunwanted thoughts, pho-
biat and fears. In the chapter on Making Change, there is a
set ofquestions to ask yourselfto get you thinking about what
you truly want, to help clari! and solidify those thoughts in
order to achieve the desired outcome.

At the end ofthe book, our author has this to say: "How
you perceive any situation will govern how it unfolds. lf you
want the future to be different, you need to perceive every-
thing differently, now - right now."

frrfre Xovcoft{ntou&
Myjourney offaith
into the Gaza Strip

LindaTodd Gharib
Foundation University Press

lf you've become disillusioned about romance, and need a
spark to ignitelope within you that true and abiding devo-
tion is possible, read this book. lf you dont believe that love
can endure through armed conflict, years of separation as
well as religious and cultural differences, read this book. lf
you have a dream which appears unobtainable according to
other people, your reasoning and your bank balance, and you
cannot fathom the p6ssibilities, then please read this book!

Linda Todd Gharib is an engaging and intelligent woman.
When you meet her you notice her clear blue eyes and friend-
ly smile; when you hear her (she is a professional speaked,
you are struck by her passion, humanitarianism, and of course
humility and integrity. She takes you on ajourneyto Gaza and
back in an extraordinary story, the telling of which carries you
along through elation, tears, separation, profound loss, and a
devastating illness. Linda's words about the occupation, re-
printed from an article which she wrote in 2002, will stay with
me for a long time.

As with many a true story some images maintain crystal
clarity, and lcan recallcertain scenesfrom this bookasthough
I had been there: Linda and Hamoudi's long wordless hug on
meeting after eight years of communicating from afar; Ham-
oudi having to step over bodies in his work as a journalist tell-
ing the horror of the bombings; Linda teaching grade three
children while F-l6s buzed overhead. Linda! faith carried
her through; she says, "We don't need special skills to love
and care for others. We just need an open and willing heart
and enough compassion to withhold our judgement and let
the love ofGod flow through us to others:

Inspiring and motivating have become rather over-used
words, however, this is how people are being moved by this
book. As Linda wrote in the copy which she gave to me,?ny-
thing is Possible!"

KOSMIC KALEIDOSCOPE
N!* fhoryht hnference , MaSr 31, Jrrc I u 2

dD?ffitQerdats h Knnloop
Register on-line at www.cslkamloops.org o"r call 25o-682-2164
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Personocratias Booklet's

ldeas from Ghis and Mado
www.personocratia.com

Every so often | get one of these booklets in the mail. The contents
come directly from Ghis'seminars antl are collected and written bv
Mado in a cbncise and practical format that makes one think about re-
ality and what she describes as the path between the animal world and
the new idesgic world. These collection of booklets are meant to assisr
in our evolution and are divided into ten different themes.

| got to know Ghis when she was a medical doctor and was tak-
en to kangaroo court by her peers for not prescribing enough drugs.
When it was compfete she wrote, Iheil4edicalMofia and was then taken
to jail, where she wrcte, Escape in P son, where she talk about our lives
and how we create our own prisons, called civilization, and now are
trapped in them by our own permission.

Humans only differ from animals in their possession of free will.
They can choose to say Yes or No to Feat while animals do not have
that choice. Mentally, humans have evolved tremendously. They have
had great success in fields related to science and the arts. However, she
says that humans merely attempt to extend their limits in all fields con-
nected to death... but they remain within these limits and finally die,
suffocated, like fish in their fishbowl. They are still missing the essential:
the conscience oftheir true being, their immortal creative spirit.

This fishbowl of illusion is ruled by trickt lies, falsehood, fraud,
manipulation. The biggest liar, cheater, manipulator always wins. Big
fish eat liftle fish. The strongest fish rule. War is the only game and the
players must either attack or defend themselves. Everyone is scared to
death and everyone finally dies. There is only one true winner, DEATH
itself, which kills everyone. lt is truly Hell-on-Earth.

5he goes on to say, ?s long as death exists, life will end in dra-
ma: Humanity has now reached the bottom ofthe fishbowl. tts Homo
sapiens mind has been used for HAVING more, not BEING more. This
has brought HelFon-Earth as we know it today. 8i9 fish have eaten the
little fish... water is getting scarce... fish are suffocating, We have now
reached the times of intolerable pressure, so let! rejoicel"

HelFon-Earth is an evolutionary necessity.lt forces thefish to aban-
don its survival tools, to shatter its fishbowl, to break the wall of illusion
and finally live.The time has come to change difections. We must STOB
make a 180'turn, and finally jump right into a new consciousness.

This transformation of consciousness will not be the result of
prayers or meditation. lt will happen as a result of ldessic Conscious Ac-
tion. Only sheep, poor creatures separated from theirCreatot can think
that a Saviour will deliver them from all suffering. lt is I who creates
HelFon-Earth, in my own image. Thus, only I can create the opposite:
Heaven-on-Earth.

How can I achieve this? By BEHAVING, in my daily thoughts, words
and actions, as the Unlimited ldessic Creatrix that I truly am. lt is a path-
less path that we invent day after day as we progress towards a totally
new way of being in the world. With the help ofthese booklets Ghis
and Mado hope you will find your own path. These booklets are well
worth the time if you want facts about our systems ofgovernance.

A Deepef Light intertwines 5anskrit mantras
with dub-inspired groovet that has a warmth and
a simplicity to it. This latest CD brings a vibrant en-
ergy to the worldS oldest devotional music - and
presents a fresh direction for the enduringly popu-
lar artists, Deva Premal and Miten. Deva says "We
see ourselves more as flame carriers of a 5,000 year
old tradition than emotion-based musiclans. The
music we make is born out of a committed spiritual
practice. We meditate - we investigate -- and our
music is a result ofthat exoeriencei'

I l ike sanskrit chanting as it nourishes my spirit
and calms my mind from the busyness I create and
reminds me of my spiritual path.

w w w.W h ite Swo n Records.co m

::!tqn..l
n!*;ll
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Happy Mothers Day fton poge 26
guide the destiny of this soul. she
looked up at me for a moment, and
years later lfinally realized that long ago
she held me in the same way. Through
pain and suffering, joy and sorrow tri-
als and errors, she grew into the Mom
role. I would like to say that she was my
role model, but in truth I cannot. 5hake-
sp€are said,"The world's a stage, and we
all must play our part." For so many rea-
sons, I often felt that ljust didn't play my
oart as well as I could have.

Today I want to tell you tha! al-
though being Mom wasnt what I was
best at, l'm grateful to your Grandmoth-
er. I have had lots of supportive, nurtur-
ing women who havejourneyed with us
to ensured that you know what being a
Mom really means. Each contribution
has assisted you in creating the solid
foundation of the strong, yet gentle
woman you have come to be.

In celebration of Mother's Dat I

ACUPUI{CTURE
BOT{ IE DEYAEGER, R.AC..
Cawston/Ker€meotosoyoos: 25(H9+7852
oftring: Acupuncture, Chinese Eodywo* & Qicong

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm. BC. 25G833-589

JEl{NIFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops -

acupuncturq facial rejuvenation, tuning forks
wvsrltf f pof nt c! . 250-376-3070

ASTROTOGER
CAROLE OAVIS . Vcdk Alirologpt
Career, fnancet relationships heahh, past.
pres€nt, future. Consultations call 25G30$2736
emailraol€davisG)shaw.ca
www{arcleDavisAstrology.com

KIIIIBERLY ROSE CAMERON - Deeplssue,
Hot Stone and Muscle Realignment Mas5age.
Usui Reiki Master&Teacher.25H62-5185.

B00t(5
DARE TO DREAM . Kclown.250-712-9295
f 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOOXED ()1{ EOOKS - Penticton: 778-4765621
225 Main Street, wwwhooked-on-book.ca

BREATHWORK
8rcrth Intcgntlor Coun3.lllng &Inlnlng Crntrc
I : l Counsell ing/Group Series/Family

. and Relationship Counsell ing. Extcndad
Prrsonal Drvdopm.nt Trrlnlngs: Life
Skil ls, Practit ioner, Teacher's Assistant and
Teacherb Training. Kamloops: 25G554{707
info@breathintegrationkamloops.ca
contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath inteoration,

CREATE A T{EW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE,
Pacifi c Institute of Reflexology NatuEl Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises available.
www.padfi<Gfcxology.com. (800) 567-9389

choose to relax the identification 
"f ART THERAPY

that role and ask that we begin to meet
one another, woman to woman and as
equals. I want to meet the independent
woman that you are, and to have you
meet me in the same way. Mom is not
who I am. I am Kathrine. lf it's comfon-
able for you, I would like you to call me
by my name. (Author's note: lfelt l ike
the wind was knocked out of me the
first time she did. I said lcouldnt believe
how much power the word Mom has,
and we laughed.)

In the past few years, we have sup-
ported one another in identirying and
releasing ourselves from the enmesh-
ment of inherent patterning and step-
ping forward into our unique expres-
sion ofourselves. I have often said,"Even
ifshe wasn't my daughter, she is one of the
most remarkable women I have ever met:

lwould like us to continue to share
our own unique interpretations and ex-
periences of life without judgemen!
criticism or expectations. As we find and
share our common values, we can up-
date our relationship so it is balanced,
rather than the imbalance imposed by
rigid, outdated roles of parent and child.
We are now adults and adults don't
need parents. I choose to have sup-
portive adults to share my journey and
I would like you to be one ofthem.

Wlnd ln th.Wlllow Studlor CindiTomochko www.breathlntegratlonkamloops.vpweb,ca
Certified ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Initructor
25r,:t6.s3ot.ww.windinthewirrowsrudio.-. BUSI N ISS 0PP0RTU tl lil

AYURVEDA
P.ntlcton. 737 Mrln St. 25G324-9207
Authentk treatments€yu^adiclifu .vordpresrcom

Bl$ffDttcl COtOlI THERAPISTS
Pdn(e George:www.stronghealth,ca cherie
Nelson: devinehealth,ca 352€4'19 Ulla Devine
West Kelowna: 250 768-l 'l4l Nathalie 8€oin

BODYWORK CRAiIIOSAfiATTHTRAPY
CRATIIOSACRAL & MASSAGE KELOWNA
www.craniosacralDlus.ca . 250-859-7554

ffiffilAls
. IHE CRYSTAL IIAI{ WHOLESALE LTD

Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selec-
tion ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing
Circles. Author ofTheWhite Rose, Enderby
25G838-7686. www.the€rystalmancom

OARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection - jewellery also!

IIYSTIC CNEATIOXS IIPIORT':
Wholesalers of Crystals, Semi- ecious Beads
andFtqling SilverJewellery- 250-205{358
or imports@mystic creations.ca

Pentl<ton. DrCharlene Reeves, Dl,lM, PhD, C85
250.276.0787 . www.naramatalifestyle.com
www.biofeedbacklifestyle.com

KAMLOOPS

trllCHELE GIESELIIAI{ - Intuitive Readings.
CranioSacral, Massage & Shamanic Healing.
Available for workshops. Meditation two dayt
a md|ft. Gift Certificates.wwwintuiti\€heahra .
85 I {966 or email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

KOOrENAYS

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA -TYSO[2$2266826
ffod| FeHenknb dasses: thaitouch@tyatpocom

KELOWNA & PENTICTON

AilGIE -lJO7'l 2-9295 Massage/Thai Foot Refleology
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DElITISTRY
Ot Hu|h ll.n|omron -3,+t9o28t | s€ymour Stleet, Klmloops
Wcllness ccntcred Dcntl*ry

Hilf,Mlt
AlrHE I€ HEAll G" les3lons & classes.
D.bble Cllrkln . Arm3rong 8C - 25G309O626

trrff iltlm rd Golll|llllll{G:
Had lft patFmt |€flio\i! traunas, anxlety and
dcpEJsbn Dtstant lE6lln9r Sk)pe or In perso.r.
EI.rd!60+Z:l&7957 rlub!|d.b.rbndn

FAMITY CONSTEITATION
lfEg{FtS lMnt whh Hamtonara
Eand€Tlnncr, o\.er25 Fa13 oead€nce SGatl
Intsg'ldo.t bmltconstel Ldon WUh 7 day
InErdrr+ nroahhQ6 rnd priata s€$lonr
Wrz2lsn . vttotdlft $|fu ernlnarsrorn

;H$rnrts
WtWWr.Wnwlnr3
duaffi,&dEfrt5'.

f.mloop| - 25G8199041 . Cathy
c.thrldrt rogmail.com

X.mloopr. 25G572-l 887 . Susinn
www.s6lnn3haler.com
lbloun| - 25O€62€4E9. Sandra
wwwsandnbndshawrom
lumby - 25G5036830 . Carle Blcchlerl
blcc.rlccthotm!llrom
I|.boo - 25G352-3449. Susan Grlmble
Wlnhu - 25tr32ffi826 . Tyson Banel
Ollu.r-250198.4855 tynn@selfiensera. Lynn
S.bmo Afln - 25G517{672 . Marle-Paule

HEItrI;00Dst0ms?r0||oilGs
tLbo
l(oot nry Co-op - 29t Lk r 3g t5+ttott
Organlc Produce, Grocery Bulk Fresh Pre-
pared Foods,Wellness and Beauty Products
and Friendly Knowl€dgeable staff.
Non-members welcomel
,lo, Ogon Sundqt. wwwkootan.r.coop

flr
H.*hyllt Iutrltton -.250 &lt{6t0
440Mctorla St. Your lll locatlon for organlc
bulk herbt splc€t gralns and flours as well
as quality supplements.

Fantlcton
Whol. Foods Mrrk t... a93-2851
1770 Maln 5t. - Open 7 days a week
Natural iood5 & vitamlnt organic poduce
bulkfoods, health foodt peBonalca|", book,
herbs & food supplements. Featurlng ftesh
organic & all natural meat, Fresh, HoL Roasted
Or!anic Chicken avallable dally www.rrfin.cr

PEf PROelonCt - All natunl, hlgh qualFry,
Canadlan made, dlgcldr€ prcblotks bl
your pats. Hollstlc vctcrlnadan rrcommend-
ed. www.heahhyhoFcre . 250{95-t91 9

CHRISAL PRO'IOTIC CIEAI{EnS from
Europe leave a mlcroscoplc laycr of benefi-
clal problotlc bacterla m cleancd surhc6.
Excludes hamful mlso org.nlsms more
efhcth€ly- and saftly- than dlslnftctants.
Non-toxlG blodegradable. Pentlcton whol€
Foods M.rlct and Flrst Cholca Heahh
Foodt Osoyoos www.(hrl5.lra

toor(t
CHAiTS

u txt
ACC!3tO t3

HOt GOt D ttctt
ltttt|flAt o|lt

fAtSAOl TOOL3
Cdl for a frur <rologur

I too t75 9706
Phon.: (78014aGltlt

F.I: (7E0) 
'l4Galtt5

illall OrBDrrn
rABtES
t?tol{cuft
OAf,UOiT3
?t^ritt

'|tclSotts/LoTror{s
ltolo||t
500tHtxc ToucH
lr^ofi{arfinT o|l
ll3t oF t|atum

ft2oa - tt Ar td||tc||b.r, A] LC r.t

www.mtro.ab.ca

I
I

HEAITHY PRODU(TsHOITIIOPATHY
lAl{CHO VlGl{OlA! top quality nutr dried
fruh and llnc conftctlon fresh ftom han est.
Wc've b€en brlnglng ln'the best ofth! new
croCevsy f.ll for 30 )€alsl Contact us early
sepL br our wholeele prlce llst, vlslt one
of our Harve5t ErrenE In Kelorna, Vernon and
Salmon Arm durlng Nov orgo onllneforour
Chrlstmas 9l€ Dec 1 - 15. Great deals at our
onllne Sprlng Sale. To find out mor€, visit
u,rnv.r.n6ovtgnofarom or call 18n4392767.

I(ATHARII{A RIEDETER, DHoiI,
OSoyoos. www.homeokatcom. 250,185.8333

]IITUROPATHIC DOCTORS
P.ntlcton

Dr. Sh.nt Ur.... 493{060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

P.ntlcton {utop.thlc C11n1c...250.492-3 1 81
Dr, Alex Mazurin, 1063310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Or. Jct lfll.ns, &S(. .D.
Penticton: 778-476601 6
Summerland: 250-494-332 I
www.do(torwiens.com
Nutrition, Herbt Acupuncturc, Bowen therapy
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PSTCIIIC/ IIIIUITIUES RE]I.ETOIOGY
IDINTIFY P ST llvls A O CLEAR |33UES wlth
splrltual guldanc€ through Gabrlele
wwflJntulthr.f ndglrb.cr . lraA7cfi1 a

tlFl PURPOSI HAND READING wlth P.Danlelle
Tono$|, Ccrtlficd Hand Analyst - Consultatlons
2tO22? 4,71 . rvww.crygtalgardensplrlt.com.

HEATHER Z rS (C,n.l PSYCH|C
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 150 tltt {774

Dllll: CunflN. Armstrong, 8C . 150 309-0626

RUTH HAiT. I'{TUITIVE REAOINGS
w.stbank BC . 250-7 07 477 0

Ptychlc Phon. R.rdlng Dlanr $60 for 1.5 hrs.
O.droydnt, Cl.hientl€nt, M€dlum. 250 375-2002

MEDIU}I . SPIRITUAL COUI{3ELLING
Shrlley-Wnficld: 7665a89 - drr. oir$d.i!
I re.d photos and brlng clarity to your pathway

SHAROI{ T PHOn Angel/Oracle Sesslons
Phone 3esslons/in-peBon: 25G303-O796.
www.playlngwlththeunlverse.com

KERRY PAIFnAmA - Channellng, Medlum.
shlp,Intultlvc Llft Gulde and Heallng, Teacher,
Author.In person, phone, emall, and Skyp€.
Scarlons recorded. Telesemlnars.
www.lndlgouldtom.cr

T nA C Astrology+qrchlc-Heallng 778 458 2283

T nqr & A GEL RE Dtt{GS r KELOWI{A

Al{GlE ar Dare to Dream - nalMdhod 25G712-9295

HEEtlt{G SOLE - Mlchelle Crlstante, n(RT, M6Rl
cenlfied RAC reflexologlst and cranlo-sacral
reflexologlst . Pentlcton: 250 490-5567
. www.horllng:obnlhxology.con

II{SPIRE WELLT{ES3 STUDIO, RAEC
3803-27th St . Vernonr 25G308{201

LAURIE SALTEi, RICMK . lcmloop&31&8127

Prclfi( Innltut. ot Rdhxology
Easlc and Advanced Certlficate Courses S3B5
Instructional DVD - S22,95. Charts
Wonderful Franchlse Opportunltles.
1{OO{8t47r18. www.paclficreflexology.com

QUAI{TUM TEAPS loDcE/Retreats, Golden, BC.
wwu,qo.ntuml.rpr.cr . 1-80Gtl&2494
'opportunltles for Inne/outer exploratlons'

JOHNSON'5 LAT{DIT{G RETREAT CEl{TER
wwwJohnronrLrndlngRatrcrt.bc.Gr

SCHOOTS &TRAII{ING
CEI{TRE FOR 

'PIRITUAT 
LIVII{6

Kalownr/Trun$orm!tl\r. Educrtlon Intthute.
Parlond dcvclopmant chssar.
www'kdownr.crl.ori

CERTIFICATE ASSAGECOURSES
Thewelln.ss Spa -weekend Cou6es
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250-860-4985
or 25G707t822. www.w.lln.r3tpa,cr

77aAr7.1 1t1 . m.9lc!ltlmlngcrgmrll.Gom
dtvlnctlmlnsrradlnt3.com flfftfll

oAWN D NCI|{G OrTCR. Pentlcton . Shamanic
MedlclnetElnlng In Pentlcton and othef arcas
www.danclngotter,ca . dosa@danclngoner.ca

SOUL RETnIEVAL, extractlons, famlly and
ancestorheallng, depossesslon, removal of
ghosts and spells. Also by long dlstance.
Glsela Ko 250442-2391 .9lxel@telus.net.

DOUBLE WlND5. Traditional Yang Style
Certlficatlon. Salmon Arm: 25G832-8229

WEDDIl{G OFFICIAl{T
R.v. Crytt.l Ro!. .25Gaa2-1a35
wwwrrtrt lro3.gtprywhchdr,com

YUEN THERAPY
TEnEZ LAFORGE. Kamlooos..77847'l-5598

rEnEz LAFoRGE. Kamtoops..77s-471 -Isr8 S H AftlA N I SM

REIKI
Ang.lz.nR.lkl.com - Val O'8rlen
CRA Teacher 250-488-2439
'Relkl Courses *RelkFKlds 'Relkl Sesslons

IARBARA EMIIIERSON XE NEDY. Relkl Master
UsulSystem of Natural Healing. Pentlcton
call for an appt. or emall: b.kennedy@telus.net

Relkl/8ody Massage/Thal Foot Refl exology

It{5PtRE WELL ESS STUDIO. 250-308-4201
Jlklden &Western Relkl sesslons/classes.Vernon

PEACEFU! IODGE torn rt- sLOCAil VAILEY
ybrtut: wwU.P RADISEVALLEYLODCE.COITI

il;::HK',JJ::::::::,,:; Til CH I

Vonick
Vifitut4clonl
. Shamanlc Healer
. Clalrvoyant Medlum
. Splrltual Counselllng
. Paranormal Investlgator

Tcl604.818.8375

August, September & October
ads are due by July 5th
Ads are accepted until thc 15th

if there is room

phonr: 250-366-0038 or toll frrl 1 -E55-366-0038
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